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In the sixth, Adams Lunch

[ Mured five more runs and Grif-
|fm went to the showers and E.
Wells finished the gcftne. He al-
lowed one hit in the last two in-
nings. Every man on the Lunch
nine scored a run and hit one'safely at least once.

O. Cruz hit three safely, in-
cluding a homer. Meador hit two
doubles. Kerr hit a homer and a
single. C. Valdez hit two safely.
G. Valdez, and O. Cruz
each scored three runs. In the
f old. A. Lastres, O. Cruz, Meadoi
and McCo.t played a great game
for the winners and for the losers
the best were C. Wells and Pea-
cock.

Sc©™ R. H. E.
Lunch 0011 305 o—l 9 15 3
V F Wars 40 0 000 0— 4 9 3

E. Sweeting and O. Cruz; Arias,
Griffin, E. Wells and Peacock.

Standings of the clubs:
Club— W. L. Pet.

American Legion 2 0 1.000
Adams Dairy . 1 1 .300
V F. Wars 1 l .500
aftefcfnists . .11 .500
High School (Lunch) 1 1 .500
MM lombtAi 0 2 .000

Games scheduled tonight:
7:20—829 Bombers vs. Outside
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How They Stand
National League

Club— W. L. Pet. GB
Brooklyn 15 7 .682
St Louis 12 8 .600 2
Boston 12 10 .545 3
t’hrciijfo 11 10 .524 31
Cincinnati 11 10 .524 31
Mew York 11 13 .458 5
Pittsburgh 912 .429 51
Philadelphia 516 .238 91

Amarican League
dub— W. L. Pet. GB

{Barton 22 4 .846
■ New York 16 9 .640 s}j

’ Detroit 15 10 .600 61
(Washington 10 12 .455 10
St Louis 11 14 .440 101
Cleveland 8 15 .340 124
(Imago . 714 .333 121
Philadelphia 718 .280 141

WOtTBALL MANAGERS
TO MEET TOMORROW
There will be a meeting of soft-

hail manager* and the officials
of the Key West Softball associa-

! taut at the city hall tomorrow at
• pm

The purpose of the meeting is
to discuss problems affecting the
future of softball in Key West
.md everyone Interested is urged
te attend

h HIUIAM, MARY
CHID ACES PICKED

RICHMOND. Va <AP).—Six
s ,u n Iwis of the 1942 edition ot

, William and Mary football
tram were voted to the all-tim*.*
Indian eleven by readers of the
Ric hmond Timaa-Dispatch.

They are Glenn Knox, Harold
field*, Garrard Ramsey, Caleb

, mgton, Marvin Bass and
Harvey Johnson.

m HY IT'S WRONG
TO DROP FOUL FLY

CLEMSON. S C. (AP).—Some
people don't know it but a fielder

charged with an error when he
and) | a foul fly ball. Here’s why:

In the Clemson-Georgia game,
Thud Baseman Charlie Mimms
•got a life" when the Georgia
fn>t baseman dropped an easy
f.ul Mimms promptly plastered
ih next pitch for a three-run
hnmer.

Bum Into Burning Home

STHASBURG. Va—Frightened
by a fire which swept his parents’
home, David Wilson, Jr., 5. broke
away from an older member of
Iht Household and ran upstairs
where he hid under a bed. Fire-
men found him suffocated by
■in k* and attempts to revive
him proved futile.

High School Honor Student
Wins Readers’ Digest AwardD

FATHER AND SON
liV COAST LEAGUE

HOLLYWOOD (AP).—The Hol-
lywood Stars of the Pacific Coast
League have signed Catcher Bud
Sheely, 24, son of Sacramento
Manager Earl Sheely in the same
loop.

Said Papa Sheely, former big
league first base star:

“I do not think it would be fair
to my son, or to myself, to have
him on my ball club.”

Young Sheely is regarded as a
“live” prospect.

Oregon Trail Now
Honeymoon Lane

PORTLAND, Ore. —AP —The
romance of the old Oregon Trail
still beckons honeymoon couples.

When ex-Air Corpsman Wil-
liam D. Cody came home with
his bride, they arrived in a two-
passenger airplane Cody pur-
chased in Ohio, making the 2,700
milb trip in 300-mile jumps and
stopping at airports along the
famous covered wagon trail
across the prairie and mountain
states.

Gob Humor
Sentry—Who goes there?
Officer—Lieutenant Smith.
Sentry—Password?
Officer—Doggone it, man, I’ve

forgotten it. You know me well
enough.

Sentry—l must have the pass-
word.

Voice from the Guardhouse
Don’t stand there arguing all
night. Shoot him.

r Marion Elizabeth Solano, valer
dictorian of the graduating class
of 1946 at Key West High School,
has been given the tenth annual
award of The Reader’s Digest As-
sociation for students, who, by
their successful school work, show
promise of attaining leadership
in' the community, it was an-
nounced today by Horace O’Bry-
ant, principal.

Miss Solano will receive an
honorary subscription to The
Reader’s Digest for one year and
an engraved certificate from the
editors, “in recognition of past
accomplishment and 'in anticipa-
tion of unusual achievement to
come.”

Since 1937, The Reader’s Digest
Association has presented these
awards yearly in senior high
schools throughout the United
States and Canada to the highest
honor student of the graduating
class. The awards are part of the
educational program sponsored
by the Association and were a
logical outgrowth of the wide
use of The Reader’s Digest in
school work.

The award to Miss Solano,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Solano of 1227 Von Phister street,
was made possible through the
cooperation of Mr. O’Bryant and
his teaching staff. They selected
Miss Solano to receive the award,
designed to stimulate scholar-
ship, citizenship, and continued
contact with good reading after
graduation.

Stepping Out of the Role
Professor to colleague: “I’ve

held the chair of English litera-
ture for 17 years, and I’m nuts
about the racket.”

GRIF ALEXANDER HERE DURING
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Describes Plight Of Reserve In /Vary At Present
★★★* • ★ ★

SPANISH WAR WRITES ARTICLE
Key West Citizen,
Key West, Florida.
Gentlemen:

During the Spanish American
War, Grif Alexander, who is
now my landlord, resided in
Key West. I have been giving
him The Citizen to read, as he
is a writer, and he is very inter-
ested in them. At one time, he
was an editor himself .

The articles, and experiences
of friends of his, caused him to
write the enclosed atricle. He ,
hopes that it might call the at- j
tention of the public to the sit-
uation of the Reserve. , i }

, .
I, of course, am always thrill-

ed to have The Citizen as it
gives me the inside dope onKey
West, and that is always inter-
esting to me.

Very truly yours,
DOROTHY COLLEY.

San Francisco. Calif.,
April, 1946.

The article referred to in the
above communication to The Citi-
zen follows:

"GENTLE, BUT—-
OH, SO TOUGH!"

By Grif Alexander
The gentle words of a strong

man are more effective than the.
bluster of a weak one. This is j
true of nations as of individuals, j
The world today would be a bet-!
ter place if Mr Chamberlain had’
gone to Munich with a Big Stick
inside his umbrella.

Two qualities essential in our
international relations are Cal.m-
ness and Firmness. Calmness
without firmness may result in ap-
peasement that humiliatesand de-
grades. Firmness without Calm-
ness may result in a conflagration
that will destroy the world’s civi-
lization.

There is here inexorable neces-
sity for a calm and firm Ameri-
can foreign policy; and there is
also excellent reason for keeping
up the strength of our armed
forces. At this writing there is
danger that our Army and Navy
will be seriously, perhaps disas-
trously, weakened. And before
these lines see print you will
know (as I do not know at this
moment) how much calmness and
firmness prevails at the UN con-
ference.

Let us concede at once that the
men who are at the moment ham-
stringing city military prepared-
ness are all good patriots with ap-
parently good reasons for all they
do.

No one can impugn the patrio-
tism of the boys who risked their
lives to save their country and
their loved ones. The mere state-
ment of a plain fact is to sing a
paean of praise.

Ours was the finest army of
citizen soldiers ever assembled;
efficient soldiers who never for-
got they were citizens. The mo-
ment the fighting was over the
heroes became homesick boys.
They began to resent (and with
good reason) the caste system pre-
vailing in the Army and they
wanted to get back to God’s coun-
try and blue serge suits.

That began it; those of us with
loved ones overseas took up the
tale; .Congressman were beseiged
—and demobilization began and
continued at a rate altogether too
swift for safety; for the draft
(which under the present law ex-
pires May 15) is not equal to re-
place skilled men with men equal-
ly skilled. And now we are higg-
ling over whether to extend the
draft six weeks, six months or a
year. Eisenhower says bluntly
that it should be continued indef-
initely; and ;Eisenho\Ver is right.
We need men for the occupation
of Germany and Japan; for the
protection of surplus property
overseas; and fof the fulfillment
of our committments under the
United Nations Charter.

Conditions in the Navy are even
more serious. Admiral Nimitz
says that demobilization has so
pared its strength that at least six
months would be required to re-
store its fighting strength of last
Fall. That’s personnel. The cut
of two billion dollars (the cut was
even greater till Nimitz protested)
has played with Navy plans. It
has painfully reduced the number
of combat and supporting craft,
ships to carry soldiers where they
are needed, ships to provide bases
for planes, ships to patrol and
protect coasts, ships and more
ships There is truth in Nimitz’
declaration that the cut will have
a serious effect on our leadership
in world affairs.

And while we are throwing de-
served bow boquets at the Navy
why not take time off to throw
a little brick? When the war
started navy recruited experienc-
ed men from all walks of life,
gave them the briefest kind of
basic training and shot them into
positions requiring high tech-
nical skill. Let’s take just one
branch of the service by way of
illustration—the Navy Air Serv-
ice.

When trouble began the men in
the big Air Lines were quick to
join up and the Navy was glad to
have them. They got responsible
positions and promotion was swift.
Most of them were men anywhere
between thirty and forty, with
years of experience behind them.
A lot of those men today like their
jobs in the Navy and would like
to remain there. But one Navy
gulation prevents them from do-
ing so. The rule provides that
the reservist eligible to stay in
the Navy must be in the age brac-
ket of the boy who came into the
Navy in 1940. The average age
of these young men was 22 but
the Navy generously threw in an-
other five years as lagniappe. And
so it was decreed that no reserv-
ist was eligible for continuance in
the Navy unless he was not more
than 27 years old <

So, bang goes a group of expert
' men, experienced in all the tech-
inical work around planes; men
jwho make, test and fly planes; in

! favor of youngsters with their ex-
perience still ahead of them.

This is a little matter you might
mention to your Congressman
when you write him.

THE KEY WEST CITOTR

Parking Meter
Coins Sorted
By “Coffee Mill99

AP Sewsfeatures
CHEYENNE, Wyo.—Sometimes

Bill O’Toole thought it might be
good if Cheyenne were back in
its horse “hell on Wheels” era. At
least the hitching posts ahd racks
of that unsettled period did not
hold nickels and pennies.

O’Toole’s duties included un-
loading the ex-cpw town's park-
ing meters. It was difficult
enough to collect from the meters
coins which quickly built up to
sack quantities, but worse when it
came to sorting them.

In what he called “spare time”,
O’Toole decided to hogtie the dif-
ficulty with mechanical know-
how, some odd parts and his
tools.

Now he has a beribbofied, red-
sealed U. S. patent officially de-
scribing a “coin separation”
which, in strictly unofficial fash
ion, might be described as having
the appearance of an over-sized
old-fashioned coffee mill.

The separator is a box with a
funnel, a crank and cylindrical
revolving screens separating coins
up to dollar-size. O’Toole believes
it has been proven over a long
period of time on coins which
fattened the GHeyenne treasury
by some hundreds of thousands
of dollars.

O’Toole—Pfficially William F.
—declares his coin choose: “is just
a hobby.”

LEGALS
IX THK CIRCUIT COURT t)*1 THK

BI.KVEXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OK THE STATE OP FLORIDA. IX
AXD FOR MONROE CDUXTV. IX
CHAXCERV.

Cawe No. 10-7ao
john nrfcCAN m'LKJSLsy,

Plaintiff,
vs. DIVORCE

HTILPA ALICE BI LKKI.KV,
Defendant.

ORDER OP PUBLICATION
To: Hilda Alice Hulkeley,

4542 - 41><t Street,
Lorvs Island City, N. V.

You are hereby required to ap-
pear to the But for Divorce filed
against you in the above styled
cause on or before the 12th day of
June, A. D. 1946; otherwise, the
allegations contained therein will
be taken as confessed-

Done and Ordered at Key West,
Florida this 13th day of May.' A.
1). 194 6.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Rqss C Sawyer
Clerk of Circuit Court.

By: Mary K. Woodson,
Deputy Clerk.

ENRIQUE ESQIJrNALDO. JTt.,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

tnayl'4-21-28;jun4.l91fi

IX THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
OF THE STATE OF FM)H|HA.
IN AXD FOK BOXROE COI \TV.
IN CHANCERY.

No. 10-7.il
VIRGINIA LEE SMITH

JAMIESON.
Plaintiff,

vs. DIVORCE
MELVIN CHARLES JAMIESON',

1 ><efendant.
NOTICE TO Al'PJ'HttTo: Melvin Charles Jamieson,

Route 4. Box 339.
Anaheim, Califqj’qia.

You are hereby required to ap-
pear to the Bill of Complaint for
divorce filed against you in the
above entitled cause on the 14tb
day of June, A. I>. 1040, otherwise
the allegations of said bill will be
taken as confessed.

Dated this 13th day of May, A.
D. 194(i.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Ross C Sawyer
Clerk of thp Circuit Court.

By: Mary K. Woodson,
Deputy Clerk.

W. CURRY HARRIS.Solicitor for Plaintiff.
iriayl 4-21-28;jun4,1946

IX THE CIRCUIT COURtT Of Til*
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
OP THE STATE OP FLORIDA,
IX AND FOR MONROE COUNTY.
IN CHANCERY.

Case So. 10-700
CHARLES M. NORMAN,

Plaintiff.
v. DIVORCE

MARY E. NORMAN,
Defendant.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
To: Mary E. Norman,

- 114 North Broad Street,
Clinton, -gcnith Carolina.

You are hereby, require* to ftp-
pear to the Bill of Complaint tor
divorce in the above styled cause
on or before the 23rd clay of May,
A. I>. 1946, otherwise the allega-
tions therein will be taken as con-
fessed.

This order is to published once
a week for four consecutive weeks
in The Key West Citizen, a news-
paper published in the City of Key
West. Florida,
fessed.

Done and Ordered this 29th day
of April, A. D. 1946.
(Circuit Court

Seal) Ross C Sawyer
Clerk Circuit Court,
Monroe County, Florida,

By: Mary K. Woodsqn,
Deputy Clerk.

(sd) ALLAN B. CLEAR®- JK.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

apr23-30-may7-14,19 46

CITATION
IN THE COUNTY Jt DOE'S COURT.

IN AND FOR MONROE COI NTY.
FLORIDA. IX PRORATE, j

Estate of
ALBERT J. RORNKMAN,

Deceased, j
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO;.

Christine Weitzel
901 Allens Lane
Evansville, Indiana

The Unknown Spouse of Albert I
J. Borneman, deceased. If he was 1
married on the date of his death, j
All persons claiming any bene- ;
fieial interest in the Estate of j
Albert J. Borneman deceased.

You are hereby notified that a ,
Petition has been fileffl in said |
Court praying for an Order of this I
Court finding and adjudging the ]
persons who are entitled to the
property of the Estate of Albert
J. Borneman. deceased, and the
shares and amounts which they,
respectively, are entitled to re-
ceive, and you are hereby required
to file Sour written defenses there-
to within forty (40) days after the
first publication of posting hereof.

Should you fail therein. Decree
Will be entered in due course upon
said Petition.

WITNESS my hand and the seal
of said Ooltrt at Key West. Mon-
roe County. Fldrida. this 7th day
of May. A. P. 194R.

„(sd) RAYMOND R. LORD
County Judgf. ih aml for
Monroe County, Florida.

tnay7-14-21-2’5,1546

RATES
Regular Type

Advertisements under this
head ill be inserted in The
Citizen *at the rate of 2c a word
for eadh insertion, but the
minimum charge for the first
15 words or less is 30c.

Bfeack Face Type
Tlie rrite for blackface type

HELP WANTED

t ±

TELEPHONE OPERATORS

OPPORTUNITY—KNOCKS
Increased wa;?es now make it
possible for beginners to earn
as much as

$32.5%) PIER WEEK
Depending on. time worked.
Frequent increases, vacations
with pay.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Wage rate for experienced op-
erators are 'proportionately
higher.

Pleasant environment with ex-
cellent opportunities. Let our
chief operator, Mi s. McDermott,
tell you the whoile story.

Apply 9 to 5 at the
Telephone Office in Key West

mayl-tf

Wanted Stenographer - clerk.
Must be experienced in gen-
eral office work. Phone 12.

mayl4-6t

MISCELLANEOUS
Refrigeration sales ana service.

Repairs on all makes. All work
guaranteed. Mumford & Ross,
220 Duval st., phone 333.

aprlß-tf

189. Keys made* locks repair-
ed, etc. mayl-lmo

Picture framing, diplomas, cer-
tificates, photos. Paul G. Di-
Negro, 614 Francis St., phone
1197-M. may6-lmox

For guaranteed plumbing work
and repairs, call John Curry,
512 Margaret Street, phone 781.
Give us a try on your next job.
Free estimates. may7-lmox

Estimates on painting and dec-
orating cheerfully given. Water
proofing, caulking and roof
painting a specialty. J. A.
Myers, 919 White Street, tele-
phone 290. mayl3-6tx

FOR RENT

RENT A CAR
You drive. Late model conver-

tibles and sedans. By day or
week.

PUTCAMP-ALEXANDER
Duval and Division Sts.

mayl-tf

Sloan Hotel, 805 Simonton St.
Single rooms. $6 per week.
Double rooms, $ll.OO per week.

mayß-lmo

HOTEL ROOMS
Overseas Hotel, 919 Fleming St.

Newly decorated, under new
management. Special weekly
rates.' Phone 9104. mayl3-3t

Desirable store at 116 Duval St.
For particulars phone-1042.

mayl3-3L

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Small furnished apartment. 509
Margaret St. mayll-3t

Five-room furnished apartment
All modern conveniences. 936
United St. mayl4-2tx

Furnished 3-room apartment, re-
frigerator and gas stove. No.
6 Lowe’s Lane, after 5 o’clock.

mayl4-3tx

FOR RENT OR SALE

Bicycles To Rent—Daily or week-
ly. B. & B. Cycle Shop, 822
Fleming St. apr2o-lmox

ROOMS FOR RENT

Single and double rooms, private
bath. 724 Eaton St. mayl3-3tx

Light housekeeping rooms. All
utilities furnished. SIO.OO and
$12.00 weekly. Paul’s Tire
Shop. mayl4-6tx

FOR HIRE

For Hire—Truck, general moving.
J. C. Ramsey, 709 Whitmiarsh
Lane. Phone 1161-W.

mayl-lmox

WANTED TO BUY

Will buy all kinds of furniture.
stoves, refrigerators, radios,

i P.O. Box 335. mayl4-tf

is 3c a word and the minimum
charge for the first 15 words
or less is 45c.

PAYMENT .

Payment for classified ad-
vertisements is invariably in
advance, but regular advertis-
ers with ledger accounts may
have their advertisements
charged. ,

FOR SALE

House and lot for sale at 2502
Harris Avenue. Lot 50 by 100.
House is not completed but
have lumber to finish house.
Call from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

mayll-stx

2- and 3- bedroom bungalows,
furnished and unfurnished;
small down payment, balance
payable monthly. Johnson &

Johnson, Phone 372. mayl-tf

Three-bedrcom house in residen-
tial section. Lot 131’ deep and
40’ wide, plus additional lot 43’
by 43’. This attractive offer is
priced to sell. Apply Citizen
Office. apr4-tf

Notes (Promissary), lc each. Art-
man Press, Citizen Bldg., phone
51. marl j tf

Two-bedroom cottage. 1301 New-
ton St. may9-6tx

Pepper’s Plumbing Supply Com-
pany carries a full stock of ma-
terials. We cut and thread
pipe and take care of all serv-
ice calls. Phone 118.

may9-tf

Lady’s Longine wrist watch.
Practically new. Cheap. 321
Simonton. may9-6tx

Furniture for 2-bedroom house.
House available. 3021 Flagler.

maylo-4tx

Philco cabinet radio and one ta-,
ble model radio. Can be seen j
at 1415 Pine St. mayll-3tx|

|

Bleached sugar bags for sale.
$1.60 per dozen. Apply Pepsi !
Coal, 719 Duval St. mayll-3t l

- I
Four' new first-grade tires and'

tubes, 600 x 16. See Kelly, 812 ■i Baptist Lane, apartment D. i
mayl3-2tx

iI .

j Man’s bicycle, in good condition, i
new tires and seat. $20.00. 8-B I
Porter Place. mayl3-3tx I

Complete apartment furnishings.
To go immediately. Cheap. L.
G. Martin, Apt. 38-B, Naval Air
Station. mayl3-2tx

Plate glass for sale. Large stock,
quick shipment, low prices.
Write P.O. Box 1635, Jackson-
ville, Fla. inayl3-7tx

SIGNS—“For Rent”, “Rooms for
Rent”, “Apartment for Rent”.
THfe ARTMAN PRESS.

junl-tf

House and lot. 1214 Varela St.
Inquire, call 279. mayl4-6t

1937 Plymouth coach for sale.
186-D Poinciana Place, Key
West, Fla. mayl4-4tx

PERSONAL

Middle-aged couple with six
years’ experience managing
medium-sized hotel desires lease
on hotel or rooming house. Can
furnish reference and bond. All
replies treated with confidence.
Box X.Y.Z., c/o Citizen.

may7-tf j
LOST

Spectacles, in black case, Wed-
nesday evening. Reward of j
$5.00 if returned to Young, *
81-2 Poinciana Place.

mayl3-2tx

Lost—Two tackle boxes on wood- 1
en bridge. Reward. Return to J
918 White St. mayl3-3t

Black hand bag, between Eliza-
beth and Simonton Sts. Finder
may keep cash but please re-
turn contents of personal pa-
pers, etc. Apply 804 Elizabeth
St. mayl4-3tx j

STRONG ARM BRAND COFFEE
TRIUMPH
COFFEE \(
mill \

AT ALL V '

GROCERS

CLASSIFIED ADS
Information for the Advertisers

DEADLINE
To insure publication, copy

must be in the office before il
o’clock cm the day of publica-
tion.

OFFICE
Business office in The Citi-

zen Building, comer Greene
and Ann streets. Door to the
right on entering building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Roll film developed and printed
in thirty-six hours, including
oversize prints. Eastman and
Ansco color film proesaaed. De-
veloping outfits and dark roon.
aids for the amateur and pro-
fessional. Contact and enlaig-
ing paper, all sizes and grades,
16MM Excel movie projector

"“Und Radiant movie screen .
. .

Vokar 35MM slide projector.
$13.95. Evans Photo Supply
Store, 506 Southard street,
phone 439. mayStf

A Good Turn
A crowd of small boys were

gathered about the entrance to
the circus tent, pushing each oth-
er and trying to get a glunpse
of the interior. A m in, sund-

-1 ing for a minute, then went up
| to the turnstile and said to the
•ticket taker: “Lot those
'through and count them as they
go in."

i The ticket collector del as n>
quested, and as the last boy pass-
ed into the tent, he rettwnked
"Twenty-eight, sir."

“Good!” said the man, smiling
“I thought I guessed right GkriNl
afternoon!”

Alfalfa was cultivated by th
Persians for Centuries before the
Christian era.

BROADWAY
CIGAR STORE

610 Duval Si.
COMPLETE

BASEBALL
SCORES

Received Daily by Leeead Wife

Popular Brands af

Cigars ami Cold .
Soft Drinks |

\MAITIII CftAFTSMtNJ

Y|fr *

Bulova
21 jewels

Ml

21 **h •52**
a maecToa2...-. U V7*

POLLOCK’S
514 DUVAL STREET

Next Door to Palace Theater
A See Our Store *
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